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Seed orchard 

Specialities of woody plants in 

propagation by seeds 

 
 Importance in mass propagation of woody plants 

(shrubs and trees), forest trees, seedling rootstocks 

and in the breeding of woody plants. 

 Trees are perennials with long life cycles, long living 

genotypes (forests or special orchards) may 

produce over decades more or less the same 

seedling population. 

 Using vegetative propagation of optimal genotypes 

(plus trees) the planned mating system and the 

planned seedling population can be reproduced. 
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Genetic background 

 
 Misunderstanding: self fertile trees produce 

homogeneous population 

 Genom of mother tree is determining: concerning 

single characteristics homozygotic seed trees may 

produce homogeneous population (redleaf peach) 

 Hybrid vigour in F1 population. 

 Self fertile seed trees produce less vigorous 

population (inbreeding effect). 

 Pollinators may influence the seed quality, viability, 

germination capacity and the morphological 

characteristics of seedlings. 
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Segregation in the I1 population of 

Prunus mahaleb 

Fruit color and shape 

Genetic dwarf genotypes 
Different growth  
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Seed sources of woody plants I. 

 

 Natural forest stocks (true to species): 

genetic composition, health status is 

unknown and cannot be controlled. 

- forest trees and shrubs (seed origin is 

important to know) 

- ornamental trees and shrubs in green 

spaces, 

- not acceptable for fruit rootstocks (only in 

lack of seeds). 
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Seed sources in forest  
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Seed sources of woody plants II. 

 Identified and controlled seed trees   
Phenotype and health status can be 

controlled, no or limited control in pollination. 

- forest trees and shrubs (known seed origin) 

- ornamental trees and shrubs in green 

spaces, 

- known provenance (origin) of rootstocks 
(Limburger Bosqkriek, Harzer hellrindige  

Vogelkirsche, St. Julien d’Orleans). 
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Seed sources of woody plants III. 

 

 Sed orchards  
genetic composition and health  status is 

controlled. 

 

- Forest trees: Pinus sylvestris, P. nigra, 

Picea abies, Pseudotsuga menziesi, Betula 

pendula  

- Topfruit rootstock species. 
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 Genetic variability in the seedling population can be 

studied and controlled 

 Close the same genetic composition in the seedling 

population is can be reproduced  

 Using appropriate breeding methods the characteristics 

of the population can be improved. 

 Health status of the orchard can be checked and 

controlled. 

 Seed production can be improved, and evenly planned 

 Orchard maintenance and harvest can be mechanized so 

it is more economic. 
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Advantages of seed orchards 
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 Common seed orchard from seedlings of plus trees 

 Selected seed orchard from clones of plus trees 

(based on phaenotype characteristics) 

 Elit seed orchard (planted from clones of plus trees, 

selection is based on progeny characteristics) 

- hybrid (one pollinator or group pollination) 

- self fertile  

- panmictic (forest seeed orchards planted with 50-100 

clones) 
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Seed orchard types 
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Possible mating systems in seed orchards 

Pollination Self fertile Hybrid 

One pollinator Group pollination 

Mating 

system 

A (monoclonal) A + B A + B + C + D 

Pollinator % 0 10 – 20% 66%, 75%, 80% 

Seed origin Autogamy + 

geitonogamy 

Allogamy + mini-

mal autogamy 

Allogamy + minimal 

autogamy 

Composition 

of population 

A x A A x B + minimal  

A x A 

a) AxB+AxC+AxD+AxA 

b) BxA+Bxc+BxD+BxB 

c) CxA+CxB+CxD+CxC 

d) DxA+DxB+DxC+DxD 

Important requirement: same chance in pollination for each clone! 
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 From vegetative propagated material of seed tree clones 

maintained in prebase orchard 

 Own-rooted plant material (flowering root suckers represent 

a danger of foreign pollen immigration!), or grafts on visible 

different rootstocks 

 Same chance to pollination for each clone at orchard 

design 

- If one pollinator is planted: in blocks 

- At group pollination the clones should changed in every row, 

or even within rows 

 Izolation from plants of the same species in the 

surroundings (potential pollinators) (1000 m, consider 

virus infection too!) 
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Seed orchard establisment 
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Factors affecting flower fertilization in seed orchard 

Different blossom time 
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Harvest in seed orchard 

 
- Appropriate spacing for 

mechanical harvester (shaker) 

- Vigorous trees (own rooted 

or grafted) 

- Harvest if full ripe, looseners 

(ethilen, Ethrel, Rollfruct) is 

not recommended 

- Fermentation during 

processing is not 

recommended except for crab 

apples and wild pears (perry) 
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C 679 Myrobalan C 1426 Apricot 
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1. Macerator for fruit flash 

separation  

2. Seed drying 

3. Storage of samples in 

paper bags 

4. Seed lots of fruit 

rootstocks in cold storage 
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